Year 4 Workshop
Tuesday 15th March 2011, Engineers’ Hse, Clifton,
Bristol

2/ 2011

We have 60 places. Don’t miss it
This workshop offers you a medley of skills and knowledge relevant to your
fourth year teaching. Simon Atkinson from TLHP (UoB’s masters course in
Teaching and Learning for Health professionals) will lead a session on
professionalism. John Edmond, a cardiologist from the BRI will show you how he
teaches cardiovascular examination. Consultation skills, assessment, how to give
a good tutorial and more.
To book your place, email Kimberley Wooster.

Further GP Teacher workshops for 2011

tel. 0117 9287256
K.wooster@bristol.ac.uk
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Year 2&3 workshop 12th April
Teaching Psychiatry, clinical skills and more
Year 5 workshop 17th May
We will share our experiences of the new Year 5 teaching
Venue: Engineers’ Hse, Clifton, Bristol

As doctors, how well are we looking after ourselves?
…and how are we role modelling self-care for our students?
There is an excellent Canadian website which describes itself as the world’s first comprehensive physician health resource, suitable for qualified doctors and those in training.
Topics include burnout, relationship with self, substance misuse, boundary issues and
others. Relevant, practical and easy to navigate.
‘FIFE’ is a tool for reflection from the section ‘Relationship with self’
F
What am I feeling about my patient/my colleague? (Affect)
I

What is my impression about myself regarding my patient/colleague/work?
(Cognition)

F

What are the effects of this patient/colleague/work on my functioning?
(Behaviour)
What expectations do I have of myself? (Effect)

E

If you would like to read more about this, please visit www.ephysicianhealth.com

Teaching Workshop for GPs in training - Advance notice
We are pleased that we will be able to continue offering teaching opportunities to GPs
in training. We are organising a teaching workshop for those ST doctors who will be
working in General Practice from August 2011 and who definitely want to teach 3rd year
medical students in their practices in 2011-12 (with their
Trainer’s permission). The date is
Friday 10th June 9.30-13.00 Deanery Hse, Bristol

Don’t miss Phil Hammond at Bristol Zoo
20th May 2011
Phil has been invited by the RCGP Severn Faculty to
give the Gale lecture at the Bristol Zoo gardens. He has chosen the intriguing title
‘Difficult conversations’. This promises to be an entertaining and enjoyable evening.
Come early and enjoy a private walk round Bristol Zoo in its 175th anniversary year.
Why not book a table for eight and bring your friends and colleagues for an enjoyable
evening out? To book please go to
http://www.rcgp.org.uk/default.aspx?page=1175&eventId=4400

